According
to the triple allele theory, AB X 0 matings should produce only A or B children.
However, a few exceptions have been reported recently by Kitahama et al. (1967) and Yamaguchi et al. (1966 Yamaguchi et al. ( , 1969 . In 1965 we found a kindred, designated as S Family, in which AB type is inherited in an unusual mode over three generations as shown in Fig. 1 . A majority of members of the kindred are natives of Tokushima Prefecture, Japan. The propositus (III-13) is a 20 year old healthy unmarried female who has never been given a blood transfusion.
On examination of blood type, it revealed that her blood reacted with anti-A and anti-B standard sera but her own serum agglutinated standard blood cells with B antigen. We reexamined her blood more exhaustively. The results are as follows: Her red cells reacted with the anti-A normally and the anti-B standard serum fairly weakly and slowly. It was a wonder that her serum contained anti-B agglutinin (agglutinin titre; x64). Therefore, in spite of AB-type of the red cell antigens, the serum contained anti-B agglutinin.
Then her relatives were blood-typed. Her mother (II-4) is "AB"-type, and her father (II-10) is 0-type. They have four children, three "AB" 's (III-8, -11 and -13) and one 0 (III-12). Her "AB" brother (III-8) was married to an A wife and had an "AB" child. Her "AB" sister (III-11) was married to an 0 husband and had two "AB" children.
One of her "AB" aunt (II-2) was married to an A husband and had four children, two "AB" 's (III-3 and -6), one A (III-4) and one unexamined (III-1, dead). One of her "AB" first cousin (III-3) was married to an A husband and had three children, of whom one was "AB"-type and the other two have not been examined.
Another "AB" first cousin (III-6) was married to an 0 wife and had two "AB" children.
These unusual segregations are summarized in Table 1 .
Thirteen individuals with "AB"-type except for II-2 in this family had a common characteristic, namely weak agglutination ability of the red cells by anti-B standard serum and the presence of anti-B agglutinin in the serum.
No unusualness were found in the inheritance of MN, Rh, Secretor and Lewis types as shown in Table 2 .
The family data indicate that the genes A and B do not segregate in this kindred. "AB" x 0 matings produced only "AB" and 0 children , and "AB" X A matings produced "AB" and A children . No differences were shown between reciprocal matings. Accordingly, the genes A and B are assumable to be located very closely to each other on the same chromosome, corresponding to genotype AB/O. It is likely that in the "AB" -type blood , A-antigen is normal but B-antigen lacks one or two of three partial antigens (BI, BII and BIII), namely, corresponds to one of BI II, BII III BI III, B1, B11 or B111, and then anti-B agglutinin in the serum may be one of anti-BI II, anti-B11 III, anti-BI III, anti-BI, anti-BII or anti-B111. This seems the reason that the anti-B sera react with the 
